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HUNDRED, MORE OR XESSf

PROGRESS 8i& ACHIEVEMENT
., 'THErBEST'THE WORLD OF-'FE- ST

KEEPS USBUSY. '

. Th'eyofang med and- - women coming

out of the colleges and seminaries,
high schools and trade institutions are
very different from, those who have

. not had such advantages and oppor-

tunities. The young educated people
" of the race in the vast majority repre-

sent not alone the culture and intel-

lectual life of the race but the forward
status of human society at its best

. So when we speak 6f music, art liter-
ature, science and the rest of it, we
are to have in mind not simply and

-- separately the advancement and prog-
ress of a separate and distinct .group,

.' but "we are to find value in the attain-
ment, and accomplishment of the hu-

man .intellect no matter from what
source it may show above the surface,
because --"we are links in the chain of
human thought and intellectual prow--

ess.
"-- We find that the fundamental rules
of arithmetic are no different when we
try to convert them to our use. We

- find the practicarappucation.bf syntax,
as beautiful in. language when we en-

deavor to write rhetoric, and so as we of
nse every available resource of the
mod's development to carry forward
helpful ideals, we realize more truly
that, we, black though we be, vyet rep-
resent with a full consent the teach-
ings of Christ our Lord. Then we all
the more realize, alas too keenly, the
pity that color distinctions- - are re-

stricted tohuman beings when .. even
in the brute creation there is no such
thing.

The young people of the race, armed
'with a higher appreciation, and a

advanced spirit to understand
randappiy tne human fundamentali for

the general good of society, will more
gracefully assume the requirements
and responsibilities of a more advanced
people in the scales-- and activities of
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hOTJaBitybecause of ahetterfacflityr
morepregnanr opportunities, xoscuicr
with" a eonsdousness of their JnteUec- -

itaal'ichierement; refiniHSTiinfloences,
and a higher and nobler standardiza-
tion of ideals than those of the pre-

ceding generation j g not so"

favored.
The race has done marvellously

Veil in the firstttialf century oWWthb- -
w anrf frMftm. Now it- - hasJde- -

- r . . tut v . . .Jn-- - ." ".. -

veloped to a pitch that excites tne
envy-andjealous- y of those "who hold
a tarnished' skin in cpntemptas-- if
the color had any organ stops to reg- -

,uiaie ana .restrict incimcicci io
meagre development The world ap-

plauds fthe gladiator so "why should
wejeare?; L .-- Vs
Sm 3 "Socrateavs.Democritus.1
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GETTING ONE'S SELF
nnnnmn J
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There is a lot of the spirit of Texas,
Tennessee and Georgia in Chicago.
You cn see at'on the street'ears, in
cneaj cafes run by poor "whites, in
some- - of4he movie theatresand in
mostair of the .theatres in the loop.
Some time ago, .Mr. Bcrtl'Wiuiams
was, here with, a white company and
every "one Tcn'ows that lie; Is the head-lin- er

many, show. We jfcre informed
that segregation'"was practieed'in the
Studebaker theatre, and we, could not
justify our going osee him 'at the
sacrifice of our manhood. Recently
Mr. Gilpin in the role of Emperor
Jones, was at a theatre down Jn the
loop and 'the same oldwhite Southern
spirit was at fhigh tide, but'' nothing
daunted, our representative big ones
crowded there r. Gilpin; at the
expense of all of our noblest qualifi-
cations. '. ; "

We 'can not get very far at tne game
of gratifying a morbid ; curiosity by
submerging our race manhood, taking
the cheapest seats set apart for those
who are .the accredited inferior ele-

ment, nor by allowing- - ourselves to be
colonized, and segregated. The spirit
among us to tolerate the cheap no-
tions of any people who would deny
our race the equal accommodation,
and facility accorded others merely on
the pretext of a white skin is to be
aiscreaitea, aiscouragea and con
demned. It is never good form nor
good grace to lend one's self to any
scheme .that has in it for him humil-
iation and degradation. If any special
part of a theatre is to be .consigned
to the Negro) if is not showing a kind-
ly spirit to the Negro patron, .nor is
the Negro doing himself any good in
taking what is set apart for bim as a
race in this great-stat- e o? Illinois.

Of course we will always have, the
simpleton, the unthonghtful," and the Ieasy pleased .Negro with us, who feels
delighted to be at the tail end of the Iwhite man's procession. Anxious to
be where the other people are, with
no thought of the ugly prejudices
ever operating against him as a man,
satisfied to be underrated and the rest

it Now what can we do to change
lhis state of affairs? In Philadelphia,
New York and Washington the Negro
manhood of these cities has revolted
and the happy results are that they
have built their own opera houses.
This is the spirit.that js going to bring
us up to the standard, and help to re-

deem us from the obliquy and humili-
ation which we have but too willingly
accepted.

As a race, we have grievances too
numerous to mention. Indeed, there
should not be any at all in a land that
sets forth the truest principles of rights
n the very preamble of its cOMtiru-tio- n,

and then cowardly nullifies these
rights when they appertain to the Ne--
gro race. A race that has given its
very life blood to every cause that
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President of the Chicago National Life Insurance Company, and One
of the Big Brainy Successful Busmes Men in This City, --Who Has
Coatribatec! One. Thousand Dollars to the Fort Dearborn Hos-"pit- al

and Training School for Colored Nurses.

fostered a. stalwart manhood.
When it- - comes to abiding .bythe

rule that violently assails our manhood
we will not surrender the principles
that make ns the equal to men of other
races; nor will we bexinsulted because
of a hated color scheme set up by
other races without making a manly
protest

IMPULSES OF THE SOUL.r

cannot describe the feeling that-a- t

times I seem to get;-- '
would 'like to understand it better

than I have as yet
There are crowded anxious moments

when my mind would go to world
Analyzinz abstruse dogmas with a

seeming jerk.

All at once'there comes a notion that
. I haven't got the soul, -

While I struggle, and the impulse of
my heart essay a role

rit to make a scholar tamous witn a
literary power;

iiu i teei tnat l am snroudea in a
starry mental shower.

There are moments when the muses
seem to play their little tricks,

And you ieel that you have got your-
self into an ugly fix;

Wffcn at last the windows open to
your mind and you can think,

Then Pegasus flying with you lets
you down at wisdom's brink.

If you've got the lilting fever, and you
know, the happy line;

You may write a pretty meter that the
world might say is fine;

Yet, I can't describe the feeling, still
the fervor has a power

That very nearly drowns me in a lit
erary shower.

" M. A. Majors.

THE HOME BREW.

He was walking-i- n the moonshine of
the evening, "

Like a. fellow walks'-whe- n he's had
enough. -

He'd been 'drinking moonshine of the
homebrewT '--'

It must have been the strongest kind
of stuff.

He thought he was Immune.
He said it was a boon. ''
He tried to hum a tune. --JIt made him drunk too""soon.

'- -

He was loaded with themoonshine of
the home'brew,' " .

He was fixedwith all the things' that
it could o. ,

- "Moonshine

SOME DOUBT

Jenkins was sitting-- down-- to break-
fast oae'mOrniBg wkea he was as-
tounded tp-- see in the paper an

of his own death. He
rang- - trp friesd Smith at osce." "Hah
lot, Sraithl" he said. !Have yotr seas

Ithe aaaoancemeat pi ray. death ia the
pape? "

yes,TepSed( fittltli. are
jtoi sjpeaidaff from?' Practical Drag- -

HON. THOMAS CAREY

WHEN ONCE YOU START.

Twas only a taste the first time,
The second she took a drink;
But later she took what she shouldn't
" have had,.

She couldn't walk straight, they aid
she was bad;

But, alas, it's too late to think.
"Poor Kid."

EASILY EXPLAINED.

A physidaa was giving an informal
talk on physiology. "Also, .he re
marked, "it has been found that the
human body contains sulphur." "Sul
phur," exclaimed one of the girl stu-

dents. "And how much sulphur is
there in a girl's body?" "Oh, the
amount varies," said the doctor, smil-

ing, "according to the girL" "Ahl"
said the girl, "and that is why some of
us make better matches than others?"

"Philosophy."

NATIVE AFRICAN SPEAKS, AT
HAMPTON ON AFRICAN

PROBLEMS.

Africa Needs JHelp from America
Christianity Is the Cure for Con-

tinent's His. Max Yergan
Will Go as Y.M.OA.

Worker.

By Wo. Anthonjr Aery.

Hampton, Va. That the time has

come for the black people of the
world to play their part in helping" to

Christianize the 400,000,000 Africans,
who are suffering and dying through
ignorance and. exploitation; that Af
rica must contribute to the spread of

LChrisuanity through the work of
American Negroes who feel some re
sponsibility for their brothers" in Af
rica; and. that Mohammedanism can
only be checked by Christianity,
through the consecration of educated
leaders who will make sacrifice for
their fellow-me- n these ideas were re
cently presented at Hampton Institute
by Prof. J. E. K. Aggrey of Living
stone College, Salisbury, N. C, a Gold
Coast native, who came to America at
the age of' 22, and after 22. years of
training, was eventually selected as a

rmember of the African Education
Commission, Which spent 14 months
in travel under the leadership of Dr.
Thomas Jesse Jones, educational di-

rector of the Phelps-Stok- es Fund.
Professor Aggrey, who was intro

duced by Principal Gregg of Hampton,
gave a vivid account of his 30,000-mil- e

journey through Sierra Leone, Liberia,
Gold Coast, Nigeria, Cameroon', Bel-
gian Congo, Angola, South Africa, and
East Africa He said:

"NbW and again people sayr 'Liberia
has failed.' I say; Liberia has not
failed-- It has not had a chance,

In the interior of Nigeria the cres
cent !s.growing bigger and bigger The
Cross seems to be 'getttng weaker and
weaker, hufit is 'tot getting- - weaker.
The"question of --Africa aid the world
is: Crescent or Cross!' The challeage
of the ages ceases'Irem AfricaAfrica
is not goisg' to bewoa foe Chrijtkty
uhS Chrutkas are tkeweives coa'
verte& --.

"Black people do mot prefer to wor--

ship the god of Mohammed. The'white
man, however, comes and "says, 'God
is white and the devil is black.' The
Mohammedans say, 'Our God. is just
like yours.'

"If our white friends will educate
and Christianize us, fill us with hearts
of love and give us a chance, we will
stop the onrush of Mohammedanism.

"Every time the black man has been
given a chance in war and has been
given the flag, he has either brought
back the flag with honor or reported
to give the reason why.

"The challenge has come from Af
rica for the Christians of the world
particularly the colored people of
America to rise up and help Africa.
There are 5,000.000 people in South
Africa calling for help; 6,000,000 in
Angola; 17,000,000 in Nigeria; 2,000,- -
000 on the Gold Coast; 2,500,000 in Li-

beria; and 2,000,000 in Sierra Leone.

"Africa needs about 1,000 young
men and women now. In one place
650 out of 1,000 children that are born
die, because there is no nurse there to
teach the people. There is no doctor
there at alL The emn are dying for
the want of the right kind of food.

"The time has come when somebody
front here, either by means or by per
son, should make up his or her mind
to touch Africa and give that continent
to God. Max Yergan, one of our own
young- - men, expects to go soon. He
is going to be an entrance wedge to
that great continent

"All Africa is restless. In this coun
try there is also restlessness. Africa
is bubbling and is anxious to reach up
its hand to God. The time has come
when black people themselves ought
to do something. Hampton educated
Booker Washington, who showed that
black people are appreciative by start
mg Tuskogee. When they call upon
you to help carry on the work that
Max Yergan is going to do, I hope
that you Hampton boys and girls will
not fail.

"There is no Y.M.CA. in Nigeria,
none on the Gold Coast, none in the
Cameroon, and practically ndne in

.South Africa. There are over 60.000.- -
000 native people without one worker
among them, "We are sending only

uaiax xergan.
"The white man will bring 'his gold,

business acumen, .and railways, but
the Negro is going to bring bis child
like faith. What the,black man wants
is a God of love who came to die for
him. We believe in ,Him and we are
going to. teach the worldf that child--
lite faith.

We must make Imr" contribution to
Christianity. If Africa is going to
contribute anything to Christianity, it
must be done by our going there our
selves and, through our kinship, teach
ing-os-r hothersso that we may make
that contribution.'

Dr. Aggrey apoke at one of the pub
lic meetings of the colored Student
Y.M.GA, Officers' Conference of the
Middle Atlantic Territory.,. . ,

Rev. Chanmog H. Tobks?one of the
secretaries of the YjM.CAo Colored
Men's Department, expressed' the belief

thtt "American Negroes, who have
jjbeea. well grained, will give- - Seed to
Africa!! call

SANE-AI- D SOBER- - REFEC- - .
TIONS ON-TH- E CD-Ol-JE- R-

ATIVE SOCIETY OF AMERICA

(From & Man on tfieCorner.)

It has ever been the policy and
'aim of The Broad Ax to direct and
$uide the Coloredt people in matters
affecting their financial and material
welfare. . t

Some time ago,.attention was called
m these columns to a certain white
real estate agent from Gary, Jndiana,
who sought to exploit bis. financial
schemes principally" 'among Colored
people! This apostle of high finance,
realizing that the Colored people re
sponded' readily to religious senti-
ment conceived the idea oFsassociat-m- g

religion Jvith the ale or --lotsin
Gary. With this idea' matured, "he

visited Colored churches and gather-ingYa- nd

after expounding lie Gospel
of gjesus "Christiproceeded Jto outline
to them," hi4 plarjof enriching the
Colored people by selling them lots
in the city of Gary, Indiana, and as
an evidence of his deep and sincere
interest in'the Coloured' people hewe--
minaetf tnemthathe was only goinlr
!o sell lots to 'Colored people" arid,

wouia noi sen any to wnue people.
Colored people. said "Amen," and
bought tots. ..The result was that,
this' supposed decfble of the lowlv
Nazarene .proved to be a hypocrite,
and the Colored people who invested
their Tuonoyx irr Gary property were
foolish investors. - '-

-"

Again, when the So
ciety of America turned loose its
army of canvassers, soliciting, pur-
chasers of stock in the society, Col-

ored people, hoping to become rich
over night, fell over each other in
their eagerness to subscribe "to this
stock.

Strange it 'is, that not being fami-
liar with stock transactions or invest-
ments, these people sought no advice
or direction from persons whose
business familiarizes them with this
peculiar species of financial transac
tions, but accepted the high colored
representations made by the agents,
and bought

It now develops that a petition in
bankruptcy has been filed against the

Society of America, a
receiver has been appointed, and tes
timony is being heard with the view
pf determining what and where the
assets and the liabilities of this as-

sociation are. If the conclusion
rea'ched by Judge Evans of the
United States Circuit Cqurt as to- - the
character of the investments made by
persons who purchased beneficial cer
tificates in this society is correct, then
the society is hopelessly insolvent

Judge Evans took the position that
every holder of beneficial certificates
was a creditor of the association. If
the Society of America
goes to the wall, as indications point
now, a large number of Colored peo--J
pie who invested unwisely and blind-
ly as well, will be the losers.

It seems strange, every strange in-

deed, that it never occurred to these
investors that there was something
wrong when the stock of the

Society of America was sell
ing in the office under the- - hats of
agents for seventy-tw-o dollars and
fifty cents ($72.50) a share, when it
could not be sold for five cents (5c)
on the street or in the stock markets
jof the country.

It seems strange that some of these
investors would not seek to ascertain
whether, or not the stock of the Co
operative Society of America - was
listed or quoted. Had they taken
time to do "so, they would discover
that it was neither listed nor quoted.

An enthusiastic purchaser, who
paid four hundred and twenty-fiv- e

dollars (425) for ten (10) shares of
the stock, found 'himself in need of
money and attempted to have the So
ciety take his stock back and pay
bim the money he had paid on it
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the ten shares of stock. ' " ' 1

. , . .. tn striKes the average r,cr,0 t I
t riHit. mIm..... ..f : wtv Mi.n. audnKc mat i e

would not be wilhW to ...,
stock. esoecialJv wUn i ..

e " .'

r-- : r : "-- -" th- -fnteJrr if 4 .1 t.jHniuwrns icu snares, it
have . made three hundre-- i dollar,($300). . .

Suchrieuce thou" ,pen
eyes of hT Colored pc de to J6
folly an'd danfjerVof inves.. w s
financial enterprises with - swu
the advise oT persons whose basmt
..familiarizes ithem with that - e r '

. . rrt .. in
vestment ii ne. get-ri'-- b hetnej
are not only dangerous br nenHj.
founded upon fraudulent .rentim,.
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The Broad Ax wishes ag-- n to
mind prospective Colored 'vestorj
to beware of that class oi
...t, i. .:.. . - inr.. ac. oot uie toiorea P. op!e
whom to exploit their sche.P3

Be notdeceived: Whercr whitt
mett --know' they have a xzeicA
opportunity of making rnontj tj,t
are wise enough to scizi n ,.
.U . t, . . . - H
iiicuiscives. Business is bo selfish
and uncharjjaTalc.

WELL KNOWN MAN OF' ANGELES APPOINTED T.
RACE COMMISSION.

Noah D. Thompson.

Noah D. Thompson, who wis a

dated with the late Booker T Wasi-ingto- n

in his educational work j the

South before coming to this ty 10

years ago, has been appointed a aaa.
ber of the commission on race rda-tio-

by the Southern
League, and plans to attend the South

ern educational and sociological co-

ngress at Chattanooga, Tenn, from

November 6 to 9, at which the com-

mission will endeavor to work out a

definite program for prevention of the

mob spirit and for counteracting
agencies that create interracial

and injustice.
Speakers at that congress and the

officers of the league include many
nationally known names. The con

gress will work on problems relating

to public health, illiteracy and other
lines of sociological investigation

Mr. Thompson recently Spent a

month in New York City as a del-

egate to the second international
vention of the Negroes of the Wc

and assisted in formulating plans
uniting all dark-skinne- d peoples of
world for their betterment

He is president of the Los Angi

branch of the Universal Negro .

provement Association and Afrfc

Communities League, a member
the National Association for the Ad

vancement of Colored People and the

Five MC" organization, and is con

sidered an authority on racial cond-

itions, domestic and foreign From

the Los 'Angeles Express. Uct 22,

1921.

PLEASED.

John Mitchell, Jr., editor ot the

Richmond Planet and president of

The Mechanic Savings bank of Ric-

hmond, Va., has returned to his home

from Los Angeles, Cal., where he at-

tended the meeting of The Airenon
Bankers Association of which re is a

member Mr. Mitchell stopped n the

city going and returning from Ca'ifor-ni- a

and was highly entertained by his

friends in the city and expresses him-

self as being much pleased with his

short stay here.

K. SHERIDAN
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